Class: Sphere and Cube class Term: Summer
English











Mark making, practicing letter formation
Phonics – listening and identifying sounds
Making and writing words
Big books
Making lists
Helicopter stories
Acting out stories
Reading
Identifying letters, capitals and lower case
Name writing

Understanding the world












Life skills









Communication & Language

Making requests

Asking and answering questions

Describing pictures

Sharing and describing experiences

Making sounds with our voices

Drama

Signing

IVC

Maths









Year: 2021
Counting in 1s, 2s d 5s
Sorting money
Size
Positional language
Pattern mathematical language
Shape
Time
Capacity

Under the Sea / Password to the World

Seasons and weather
What is under the sea
Sea animals
Travel and exploring the sea
Why do we need water
Explore floating and sinking
Why do objects float better in salt water
Explore how ice melts
Travel on the ocean
Make boat
Taking care of the ocean

Keeping clean
Keeping safe
Road safety
Water safety skills
Making chocolate sea urchin
Fish cakes
Jelly fish
Star fish biscuits

British Values

Sharing

Turn taking

Using please and thank you

Respecting different beliefs

Making the right choices

Understand consequences

Treating everybody fairly

Personal, Social & Emotional Development:

Healthy food choices

Food groups

Make a healthy plate

Exercise

Stretching

Recognising the benefits of exercise and
healthy diet
Sensory Learning

Play dough and other malleable materials

Fine motor skills

Painting and collage

Exploring the sensory garden and
environment area

Mixing ingredients in cooking

Mixing colours using paints

RE –Buddhism – Christianity

Buddha

Buddhist stories

What is the bible

Bible stories

What do Christians believe

What are the scriptures

What do Buddhists believe

PE

Striking and fielding & athletics

Hit a ball with a bat

Bowl a ball over arm and underarm

Catch ball with two hands

Mover into space to catch a ball

Small side games

Throw a javelin

Run with speed in one direction

Jumping

Music







Pitch
High sounds
Low sounds
Timbre
Choosing instruments best
suited to the sound

